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Effectiveremote observingrequiressendinglargeimages overlongdistances.
The usual approach to the transferproblem isto requirehigh bandwidth
transmissionlinks,which are expensiveto installand operate.An alterna-
tiveapproach isto use existinglow-bandwidth connections,such as phone
linesor the Interuet,ina highlyefficientmanner by compressingthe images.
The combined use ofexistinglow-costinfrastructureand standardnetwork-
ing softwaremeans that remote observingcan be made practicaleven for
small observatorieswith limitednetwork resources.
We have implemented such a scheme based on the H-transform compres-
sionmethod developedby White (1992)forastronomicalimages,which are
oftenresistantto compressionbecause they are noisy.The H-transform can
be used foreitherlossyorlosslesscompression,and compressionfactorsofat
least10 can be achievedwith no noticeablelossesin the astrometricor pho-
tometricpropertiesofthe compressed images. The H-transform allowsus to
organizethe informationin an image so that the "useful"informationcan
be sent first,followedby the noise,which makes up the bulk of the trans-
mission. The receivercan inverta partiallyreceivedset of H-coefficients,
creatingan image thatimproves with time. The H-transformisparticularly
well-suitedto thisstyleofincrementalreconstruction,because the spatially
localizednature of the basisfunctionsof the H-transform prevents the ap-
pearance of artifacts such as ringing around point sources and edges.
Our implementation uses the WI"YN Telescope Control System's TCP-based
communications protocol. We sent an 800x800 16-bit astronomical image
over a 2400 baud connection, which would normally take about 71 minutes;
after only 60 seconds, the partially received H-transform produced an image
that did not differ appreciably from the original. This poster will present a
quantification of the dilciencies, as well as examples of images reconstructed
from partial data.
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